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I Women Wh Weakesl
g m Should Protect"rgaillZe Themselves

Ha .
By HENRY SI I HUM,.
Noted lloaloa Labor LeaeVr.

If it is true that those who arc weakest m-- t nred protection, ilirn
women in industry, above nil other. kIiouM belong to a union. For f all
olnssrn of workers they :ire Icnsl able lo protect themselves against greed,
cnjinee, petty tyrnnm and inionition. The low wage which women re-

ceive is not co miieli because of their inefficiency as it is u measure of their
economie helpleomeat. It matters not that this helplessness arises from
their own lack of ODUrage ami determination to lie well paid and fairly
treated. They are underpaid because they fear the conoeqaeOCM if they de-

mand more.
I ' I reiliS) how grent is the necessity for protection for all the weaker

ones in industry. The child, the woman and the less ellicient man hear the
hrunt of the burden ami suffering that arise in the brutal competition

j . of industrial activities. No mercy is shown to the weak. We all get Um

most we can from one another anil return as little as we may. More can
be got out of women and children for the same money than out of men and
that is the reason for their presence in the workshop. They can he driven
harder, paid less and abused more than men. The physical effects are
plainly visible.

The only efficient remedy fur wrong is organization. Unity of aim
and act alone brings relief. Women, knowing the conditions under which
they work, are to be blamed for their shortsightedness in not seeking to
better them. A woman who neglects or refuses to unite with her sisters
in efforts to better working conditions is responsible for her own suffer-

ings and helps to continue the sufferings of others. She lessens ihe unru-

lier of homes and her own chances of owning one. She aids in robbing
unborn children of mental and physical vitality. She lowers the wages
of her lather and brothers and renders it more difficult for her sweetheart
to make a home.

For her own immediate welfare, for greater self-respe- ct and more re-

spect from others, for her own beauty, health, strength and happiness, not
to mention the good of her family, friends, the community and future
generations, every working woman should
unite with her sisters in effort! to im- - J,, ifiSUtb
prove the condition of women in industry. J J
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American comic opera offerings that inter- -

CniTlir 8W' ne l,or'on- - " requires but a letting
glance to reveal that there is no longer any- -

OpCrQ thing left to challenge the serious inten- -

ji V mj tions of the comic opera star. Not to in- -
' " lOYw dulge in personalities, but take the printi- -

Dfflfl I'"' ''l,r,s '" ll::lt nnre brilliant field and
where do you find them? Gone into vaude- -

-- - ville, musical comedy, and the airy fairy

'Jy LILLIAN 1USSCLL. froth that prevails for stage entertainment,
where once a book was necessary and a

ZZZZZZZIZZZZS score of some intents and purposes were
deemed essentiul. A few have been a little

more fortunate and, seeking a brouder outlet for their talents, have found

their advancement in comedy. So you see we who have been forced to

undertake something else are not deserters. I have always been assfx-iate-

in comic opera with' a better quality of production than is now the vogue
in musical comedy. Without cataloguing a long list of successes, it is

easy enough to arrive at this conclusion by a simple process of recollection

and accompanying comparison.
Please do not gather from this statement that I am at all opposed to

the present call or am objecting. What's the use? The public in its
patronage of the theater moves in cycles. The various forms come and go,
and even in the drama there are periods when romance has its ogue,

i only to he supplanted by the problem play, and then to shift to the frothi- -

ness of fane. Hut in them all then is a sustained effort. On the musical

I comedy stage this is different.
II A few personalities and a lot of specialties are now strung together

through a maze of striking scenes, and out of this is evolved a bill that
' pleases apparently. But in this rapid fire action of the spectacular specinl- -

, ties those who were trained in the older school were as flounders out of

j water.
) One inclined to quarrel with conditions and thereby seek a solution
I is welcome to the task. There remains the one evident fact that the comic

opera, so long in the public eye, is dead as dead can lie. There is not a
comic opera in sight and not a star to handle one, as a result of the inroads
made by the prevailing style of entertainment. Also, if there are any
composers or men writing librettos of the sort. they have not been able to

break into the limelight at any angle. The last several years I was on the

I musical stage demonstrated this, and for a time I was absolutely lost for
a suitable vehicle in which to continue in the line of work 1 had so long

been identified with. In times gone by we had our choice of any number
of excellent works. It illustrates the shift of the times.

I'ersonully, I am glad, for it has opened up an opportunity for me

which I might never have seized under any other circumstances, and the
work is far more congenial, and I truly liclieve is much more worth while.

We do not know what to do with a
martyr nowudays, became people do not

'ue their religion seriously enough to get

i!!mZImZmm!mmH excited about it. It is all well enough to

get excited over a game of bridge whist

or a bad-fittin- g gown, but it is bad form
BC I If lOn and bigoted to be too orthodox or part u u- -

C j ---- l-, lar about creeds or reforms.''' -- u J liven the loudest Bhoutcr altout the great
, . age in which we live and the most shining

example of optimism must sec that we, as
By 1t. W. A. Bartlett. D. D. '

a nation, ere rapidly passing from the
? ISSSSIIISSSiZSIZIIISil heroic period into that of selfishness ami

ease ciaue we will not permit uny great

and fundamental principles of government or morals lo stand higher than

personal and business Interests. It takes more patriotism than merely

I to stand up with glass in band after a seven-coui- sc dinner and drink to

Old 'lory if we are to have the luw regarded and if we are to save our-V,,- H

f,om the whirlwind of lawlessness in days to come.
' A government official has just told us that in some respects this coun

try and Chicago are worse than oriental lunds in the white slave evil.

So we applaud Salome and laugh with llcrod, and the orchestra plays

loud enough to drown the dying groans of the victims of our indifference
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SUCCESSFUL GRAPE CULTURE

Interesting Plan for Cultivating
Grapes That Will Pay

Good Profit.

These grapes are grown on the re-

newal system, one year vines being
purchased and set in nursery rows
for one year and highly fertilized
with wood ashes and hen manure,
thoroughly worked Into the soil. They
are kept free from weeds and culti-
vated as often hs once In ten days
Two canes are allowed to grow the

Moore's Diamond.

first year. The following spring the
plant Is taken up, roots shortened,
severely and the smallest cane cut
back to two buds. The remaining
cane is trained to a wire, and al-

lowed to fruit from one to three
bunches, mostly for the purpose of
finding If It is true to name. If true
to name the cane Is cut close to par-
ent stock. Two canes are allowed
to grow from the buds left on the
cane In spring. These two canes. It
properly cared for. will produce eight
to ten very large bunches the sec
ond year, and the third year. If cli-

matic conditions arc favorable, will
produce as In Figs. 1 and 2. This

McPike.

can be done only with the best of care
and extremely high fertilizing, but It
pays well.

Fig. 1 shows .Moore's Diamond, the
vine being three years old in the
spring of 1908. Fig. 2 showa McPike.
the vine being the same age as the
Diamond., As you will note, the re-

sults are highly satisfactory.

Asparagus Culture.
Asparagus closely follows rhubarb,

ending up Its shoots as soon as real
warm weather comes to start
growth. The shoots should be cut
when about 6 to 10 Inches long and
all tender parts cut in short pieceB
about half an Inch long and cooked
like green peas. The asparagus (B

not only delirious, but has certain
medical qualities like rhubarb. It
acts strongly on the kidneys and
seems to be nature's tonic for toning
up the system after a long cold wlu- -

ter. From 100 to 200 roots will sup-
ply the family, depending on its
size. All varieties are good. The
roots should be set In furrows about

' eight inches deep. The plants can
be dropped like potatoes about one
foot apart and covered with earth
about one Inch deep, and as the
plants grow, fill In about them until
the furrow ts level. The ground
should be cultivated and all weeds
kept out. In the fall and spring of
each year, the field should be well
harrowed over and rotted man un-
applied and harrowed In. The rows
can be salted to keep the weeds
down and the middles cultivated
with hoe. Thus Is the culture very
simple after the first year The
stalks Bhould not be cut for table
use until the second or third year
after setting, but all dead "grass"
should be mowed and burned every
fall, Just before winter.

Hotbed for Sweet Potatoes.
A good anil easy way for making

a hotbed for sweet potatoes an. I when
to plant them Is to tnnke the bed
prefer) ly Hat ami a good size Is 6x10
feet. Put the inimure In hot, ami pack
uniformly. It should be about one
foot In depth after It Is Well packed
When frame Is set on the bed, shake
In enough manure to make'four iiches
more after It Is thoroughly packed na
before. Then fill the frame peeXf
full of good mellow earth. The beat
soil for this purpose Is well rotted
leaf mold, and it should be at least
seven Inches deep. Cover the he,

with straw to the depth of eight or
ten Inches, and above this make a roof
of light boutilH, with slope enough to
carry off the water. The bed should
bu prepared about one month before
the plants will be needed, which
would make the time between the
first and the middle of May.
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I Will cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not Mftt Pf- -f
A beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more. 5L-VI9l-
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RITER BROS. GARLAND AND TREMONTON DRUG STORE '

O. .S L. TIME TABLE

Paaeencer Ne. tt ruimcif No. SI

SOUTH SOUND -- HOSTS BOUND

lie- Malad am Lv Brlahara 1:10 p m

Ir Garland 1:42 am Lt Corlnna 6:20 p m

Lt Treauat S:47 am Lt Tremont 0:45 p m

Lt Corlnna H7 an Lt Garland f GO p m

Ar Brleaam :40 am Ar Malad 8:10 p m

Connects with Cache Conneeta with Cache
Valley train No. 12 (or Valley train No 11 from
Oaden and Salt Lake. Oaden and Salt Lake.

MIXED TRAIN
North Bound.

Leaves Ogden 8:20 a. ro.
" Brigham.. ..9:55 a. m.

Corinne. .. .10:10 a. m.
r Tremont. . .10:52 a. m.

Garland .. 11:20 a. m.
Arrives at Malad. .. .1 :oo p. m.

South Bound.
Lesves Malad 1:20 pm

1 Garland 3:25 p.m.
Tremont.. ..3:40p.m.
Corinne 4:3p- - m.

" Briffham .. ..4:55p.m.
Arrives at Ogden .... 6:25p. m

F. F. Gross,
Local Agent,

Gtrland . . Utah

LOCAL MAILS.
MAILS ARRIVE.

From South
7:00 p.m.

MAILS CLOSE

Going South j 8.15 a. m.

STAR ROUTES.
Mails arrive from Penrose and

way at 11 :00 a. m.
Mails leave for Fcnrose and

way at 1 .00 p. m.
Mails arrive from Stone and

way at 6:30 p. m.
Mails leave for Stone and way

at 6:30 a. m.

Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Eva C. Wilcox,
Postmaster.

We would be pleased to have our read
era, and the public generally, uml In

uch Items of news as may come under
their observation, s.ich as births, deaths,
marriages, goings and comings, etc.
Many things transpire that we may orar-look- ,

hence we ask you tc assist ua In

this matter that we may be abla to pub-

lish A I.I, the nrwa

promptly nMln1 tn all rounlrlfi, or NO rsi.
TaAOS.atAaKB.CaTta.Uand I ..i,r Ki tl
tarad. Hand Kfcrluii, aludal or IMu.l.i, for fraa
rauort oo palanUtilUIT. ALL BUSINlaa
eTBIOTLV CONFIOINTIAL. 1'at-- ul Iliaotloa
ei'-ln- ly. Mnrpaaaliia rrrrura.

I Wlilrnaaaa Inranlor tlmuM liaveoor hand--

book on I luw to obtain an'lhtiU paltfnU.Wltatln.
H Ttiiti'Mn will y.lt"W t v- - apartimr.an(1Mlrr

liioiiiiatnii. ffiit fraa to any aUi.raaa.

Id. swift & co.
1501 Seventh St.. Washington, P. C.

PATENTS
I PROCURED
I ON EASY TERMS.

TRADE-MARK- S and COPYRIGHTS
Konka and advice frre. MlKhrnt rrfrrencra. JO
yrura . Wc are aUort.eya;
Member ol the Courts of the Dmirict of Colum-
bia, Federal and New York. State CuurtA.

CRISWELL A CRISWELL
43 and 40 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

WAahiiigtou Office, 90a Y Street

tklAAtlatrf OO YEARS',J MtV EXPERIENCE

WH nV Trade Marksm' Designs
' rrif' Conyhiomtb Ac.

Anyone landing a ekatrb and doaoriptlnn may
nnr oi'iniou fraa whether an

Iiatakly le probably palanlahULt'i'iuninnlea-Uonetrn'iyr'iiiBilaiill-

HANDBOOK on I'alauU
eent dee Hcit waiicr Iur eewirtoanataota.

Pateuia taken tTrouth Munn A CD. naalT
Bandit! notice, without oaarge. lu the

Scientific American.
A kandeonaly Itluitraied weekly. Larreat ear.
elation of any eoleiitlfli- InuraaL Teruia. el a

mouabe, St-- BoadLyall newedaalera.

liUNN ft Co " ' New Yp
omee. fcarw. WaeuLsaloo,

DO YOU SELL BPTTERT WJJSStM '""'
price is) ourcm ! GARLAND

100 75c SEPARATOR BUTTER
200 ... . $1.25 5 GLOBEWm KmQ
500 .... f1.75 OAKLAND UTAH

1,000 .... 92.50 I I OFFICE
V

e a

C. J. CAMPBELL notary piblic ss.

.0. PRINTING 0..I
- I mi

Is Qir hobby and we are prepared
to turn out neat work at reason-
able rates. Give us tv chance to
figure w ith you on your next order

lETi! LEWIS, THE JEWELER I I

For Fine Rings, Wttons, Clocks, Cut Class and Jewelry. I

First Class Repairing a Specialty. Rltar Bros. Block, Oarland. I

You Don't Need a Towfirier I

to emphasite the merits of your business or an-- I
Ml rounce your special sales. A straight story told in I

w9 a straight way to the readors of thb paper will I
quickly reach the ears of the thoughtful, inteiligcsst I

Rm buyimr public, the people who have the owns as I
J their pockets, and the people who listen to reason I

and not noise. Our books, will show you a list of "
th kind of people you appeal to. Call and see thtm st this office. I

II THE PALACE BARBER SHOP
H. F. Miller, Proprietor. Owens Block, Garland, Utah
Ska.ia,, Hah-- tutting, She-po- end M...M. AgCDt for Ogtlen Steam
New Electric Mataaie Mackiae. j
SaaHatT ralee ttrictlr ob.rrr.d.

ft Let Us Be Your Waiter
CSPf arV- - C nevr l're ' helping others when they ask

f?m3P for good job printing. We can tickle the most
M T exacting typographic appetite. People who
K )iave partaken of our excellent service come

V back for a second serving. Our prices are the
most reasonable, too, and you can always de--

T pend on us giving your orders the most prompt
and careful attention. Call at this office and look over our samples.

" ea

I JOSEPH JENSEN ll 1
NOTARY PUBLIC.

OARLAND,

--- - --J !

GET YOUR STATIONERY

PRINTED AT THE

GARLAND GLOBE OFFICE 1

VVf Wlfto TXVbbTVV TAT CONTAINS NO

Mill ffiWMlAllri l "wr--
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat tub oen.in. ia in

JL and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption teilow PACt,Afj

RITER BROS. GARLAND AND TREMONTON DRUG STORE
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